
3.n accordance with your rque 
$ 

t dated March 17, 1970, we have 
examined into a proposed exchang between the Department of the In- 
tesio~ and Mr. Charkes Fairchild and the Richmond, Fredericksburg, 
and Potomac Railroad Company. This proposed exchange provides for 
granting PCC~BBI rights to the George Warshington Memorial Parkway for 
a proposed development by Mr. Fairchild. The development is referred 

to as the Potomac Center and is located near the Washington National 
Airport, Access would be gained to and from the Parkway via a bridge 
which would be constructed by UP. Fairchild or the Rictiond, Freder- 
icksburg, and Potomac Railroad Company, at no expense to the Govern- 
ment. Approximately I.3 acres of federally owned land would be made 
available for the neceeasary connecting ramps. 

In return for granting ~CCQSB to the Parkway, the Government 
would receive title to about 28.8 acres of land owned by Mr. Fairchild 
at Dyke ?Marsh, which is about B- 112 miles south of the Woodrow Wilson 
Bridge. The exchange agreement provides that the vehicular bridge to 
be constructed across the Parkway could be utilized by the Park Ser- 
vice to provide better access to existing recreation facilities on 
Daingerfield Wand. (See map on p. 18 of encl. I.) 

In a June 12, 1970, meeting with members of your staff, we agreed 
to furnish you with information concerning the derivation of the value of 
each item involved in the proposed exchange. It was agreed that, be- 
cause factors which could have a significant etiect on the value of cer- 
tain of the items3 involved in the propoei;ed exchange had not been fully 
resolved and because of a lack of adequate documentation supporting the 
determination of certain va.llues, we would not offer any conclusions on 
the reasonableness of the values involved in the exchange. 

The matters considered in our review are discussed in detail in 
enclosure 1. ~QII comments on the items that appeared to be of most 
interest to yaw. are summarized below. 

The exchange agreement, in e5sence the same as the draft agree- 

ment transmitted to the House and Senate Committees on Interior and 



. 

LTLnsular Affaiss on February 19, 1970, was signed by the Secretary of the 
Interior on June 5, 1970. The agreement has been submitted to 
Mr. Fairchild and representative5 of the Railroad for signing, Park 
Service officials believe that Mr. Fairchild and the Railroad will not 
sign the agreement until the design of the bridge to be constructed is 
approved by the Fine Arts Commission, the National Capital Planning 
Commission, and the Park Service. 

The values assigned to the properties and appurtenances involved 
in the proposed exchange are shorn in the table on page 4 of enclosure I. 

The value assigned to Mr. FairchildBs Dyke Marsh property rep- 
resents a compromise between two appraisals- m one made by the Park 
Service and one made by an independent appraiser for Mr. Fairchild. 
The Park Service appraisal was based on three sales between private 
parties involving l/2- to I- acre lots with water frontage on the Potomac 
River in the Wellington and Belle Rive subdivisions of Fairfax County 
and on one sale between two corporations involving 16 acres of unirn- 
proved filled marsh land. The appraisal. made for Mr. Fairchild was 
based on sales between private parties at Tantallon on the Potomac in 
Prince George8 County, Maryland, and at the Belle Rive and Lake Bar0 
croft subdivision in Fairfax County, Virginia. 

The Park Service appraitsaL report issued in November 1968 indi- 
cated that the Dyke Marsh property was capable of being developed into 
17 residential lots (two per acre) and that much of the remaining acrelo 
age was considered to be residual land which could not be built on at 
the time of the appraisal, because of its low level in re eion to the PO- 
tomac River and because of other technical reasons. The appraiser 
valued the residential lots at about $60,000 pea ame. The selling price 
of the comparable s s of residential property cited in the appraisal 
report ranged from 3,200 to $72,900 per acre. 

The independent appraiser, in his report to Mr. Fairchild in June 
1969, indicated that the Dyke IMarsh property could be subdivided into 49 
residential lot8 averaging somewhat less than I/2 acre. The per-acre 
value, assigned by the appraiser to the land to be subdivided, ranged from 
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In essence, the Department expressed @oncePn that our repose in- 
dicated that the Park Service did not have m%%icient data POX= supporting 
its action5 o With respect to the lack 0% documentation %or the vah3.e 0% 
the bridge to be constructed by Mr, Fairchild, the Departmentvs letter 
acknowledged that the erirtimate of $540,000 had been prepared by 
Mr. Fairchild. The Department itiormed UB that it estimated that the 
con&xction cost 0% the bridge would be in excess of $800,080, which 
wats eigpi%ic~tly more than Mr. Fairchi.ldf~ esrtimate. Since the di%- 
%erence was 50 obviously in favor of the Government, the Department 
stated that it had seemed mmecessary to requerst a detailed estimate 
from Mr. Fairchild. 

We requested that the Department %12rnish us with the support it 
had %or its cost estimate POP constructing the bridge. The support, as 
%urnishd by the Department for ita estimate, is a handwritten, one- 
page, unsigned, untitled work sheet which shows the cost of the “ranqm-- 
overhead” to be about $849,000. The work sheet according to Park 
Service o%%iciah, was prepared by the Park ServiceQs Eastern Service 
Center. We were informed by a Service Center o%%icial that the 
$849,000 included the estimated cost 0% the overpass strucbre ancH 
lamps and was based on the a~irsumption that the bridge would have to 
23ip;ara six Eanes bea=auae the Parkway wolala have to be expanded by two 
Pamet as a resuEt of increased tr Documentation provided us by 
the Park Service did not provide su%%icient detail or explanation to en- 
able us to asses@ the reasonableness of the estimated cost of $849,000. 

The Departient determined that the value which the Governmex3.t 
would derive %rom the bridge in this exch Q w&id be $540,800. A+- 
parentlythe Department has considered the vdue of the bfid 
public, a.8 a renf4.t 0% improved access to Dainger%ie%d Island, to be 
identical to Mr, FaircchiM”s ezkhmted cost of $540,000 to con&mxA the 
bridge. It would appear that a proration of the coeat should have been 
made in determining the value accruing to the Government since about 
90 percent of the bridge tra%%ic, according to information in Park SIT- 
vice files, will be generated by the Potomac Center development. 

With regard to the estimdea increatse in value to the Potomac 
Center, the Department stated that an appraisal had been prepared by 
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e c@neraf AceQwti Office has obtained infcl tion 
conce ing the va%ues assi ed by the Deparment of In- 
terior to certain pr erty and ap reenances iavo%ved in a 
proposed exchange be een the Dep tment and Mr. Charles 

and the Wfchond, Fredericksburg, and 

e agrement provides thiat the United States 
e frQm Mr. Fairchild tQ approxi 
rsh, which is ab e %-n/a .miHes 
ridge a%ong the George Washington MacPrialk 

rbay in Fairfax CQmty, Virgi 
access rights to the Parhay at 
Center D This %b'sc@i& is adgac~t to t 
Daingerfiefd Is%amd and near the lk 
(See map on pe 3.8,) The Potomac Center is being considered. 
for comercfal development by it%-. Fairchild, 

As part of this exchange the Park Service wiBf deed, 
t3rat 9 or issue easements or other interests in so much Fed- 
eral Pand as be necessary fsr adequate access r s and 
abutments far bridge to be const 
Mr. Fairchild aand, Frederf 
Railroad across the rlmay into t-he oecsrnsac center. 

E 

The Dyke perty owned by o Fairchild is 
of an area kn Island and, according to the Pa 
S@TViC@p is the Past signiffc nt portion of marsh property 
Llc%Tnaining in private omershi in that a'E"ea.0 There is direct 
access to the Par y from ME-. FairchiEdvs property and he 
i3dicated to the k Service that he intended to develop it 

reposed exchange was nst ap 
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c Center site is owned by the Richmond, Fred- 
ericksburg, and Pot0mac.Railrsad Company and consists of 
about 42 acres of land between the Parkway and the Railroadus 
marshalling yards, According to fnformation in National 
Park Service files,M~. Fairchild eontemplates deve%oping the 
Potomac Center at an estimated cost of $lOO mfllion, The 
Center is to consist of eight to 12 office buildings and pos- 
sibly a hotel and is expected to rQvide employment for as 
many as BO,OOO people. the only access to the 
PotQmac Center property is via a right-of-way from Slaters 
Lane, which co cts with the Parkway at grade level. ACCOKd- 

ing to the @XC ge agreement, Mr. Fairchild is the ImILder of 
a leasehold interest granted by the Railroad in the Potomac 
Center D 

The proposed exe ge had been under consideration by 
the Park Service for about 3-k/2 years. DL.nAng this time 
various pr~posalws were made by Mr. Fairchild for access rights 
to the Potomac Center site and rmmer0us meetings were held 
between the Park Service and Mr. Fairchild and his representa- 
tives o 

In mid-%%8, Mr. Fairchild advised the Park Service that 
he was wilbling to give up the access right-s to his property 
at Dyke Marsh in exeh ge for access rights to the Parkway 
at the Potomac Center site. At this time, he indicated also 
that he was willing to grant a scenic easement to the Park 
Service at -&he Dyke Marsh property. 

In a September 3, 1968, Iletter to the Park Service, 
MK. FairchildPs attorney stated that Mr. Fairchild was pre- 
pared to proceed with the Potomac Center project with or 
WithQut tXc@SS to t arkway, The Park Service replied on 
September 5, l.968, rsposed Potomac Ce 
would create serious tra problems on the Par 
Hr. Fairchild should proceed with the project without access 
rights to the Parkway. 

On October 8, 1%8, Mr. Fairchild's attorney informed 
the Park Service that, in return f0r access rights to the 
Parkway, Mr. Fairchild was willing to construct an overpass 
at the proposed Potomac Center at no cyst to the Government. 
The overpass n0t only would serve the Potomac Center, but also 
would be available to the Park Service to make such comections 



ark Se3z-vice records show -that, at -t&at time, the 
l3zxilroad wa Pm considering an extensive deve 
the rafProa racks immediately west of the Pot 

cpng with the Pot0mac Center, c cause serious 
s 0n the Parbay, 

ulates 9 however, t the a@@ess 
no@ to serve except the 
Potowc Center tractoP 0-r other su 
in the agreement. 

portf0n of the Dyke Mar 
e United States was $0 d 

@he property. 

ent discussions between ark Service officials 
child, regarding the va. e of the Pot0mac Center, 

resulted in an agre ent that the 8.5 acr 
w0ukl enhance ibn v-a due to the access 
that the 14.5 acres not devePopab%e with iistfng aK!cess 
would be dew% able if access were prwide t0 the Parbay. 
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The $805,000 -value assigned to Mr. Fairchildgs 
28.8 a@res at Dyke rsh was a compromise between two ap- 
praisals of the pro mle by a Park Servi.ce staff ap- 
praiser, dated November 27, 9968, which indicated that the 
property had a value of $700,000, d one by an independent 
appraiser for M-r. Fairchild, dated June 4, 1969, which in- 
dicated that the property had a value of $1,050,000. The 
property was pur&ased by Mr. Fairchild on August 12, J-963, 
for $220 9 000 is in an area zoned for rural, residential., 
l/2-acre minim lots D 

The Park Sewice appraisal indicated the highest and 
best use of the property was rural0 residential subdivision, 
consistene with its aoning, and valued the property on 
basis of safes of land in the area. Four sales were cited 
in the appraisal report. Three of the sales were between fn- 
dividuals and involved Pots ranging in size from about 
I./2 acre at the We%Bington subdivision to about one acre at 
the Belle Rive subdivision in Fairf County, Virgirafa. me 
selling price of these lots ranged from about $43,200 to 
$72,900 an acre. The fourth sale was between two corpora- 
tions and involved approximately 16 acres of filled marsh 
land near the intersection of the Capita'E Beltway and 
Route 1 south of Alexandria. According to the appraisal re- 
port, this land was sold for about SPOO,OOO an acre. 

The Park Service appraisal stated that, of the 
28.8 aAxes approximately 18.8 acres were considered to be 
residud land which could not be bui$.t on at the time of 
the appraisal because of its low level in refation to the 
Potomac River. Taking into consideration that the %and 
could be filled at a later date, the appraiser valued the 
land at $lO,OOO an acre or about $187,500, ALSowing about 
I.5 acres for streets, the appraiser indicated that the 
remaining 8.5 acres were capable of being developed into 
17 residential lots (two per acre) which he valued at $60,000 
an acre or $510,000. 

Included as part of the Park Service appraisal of this 
property was a report, dated August 27, 1964, of a Fairfax 
County soil seimtist on the Dyke Marsh property. The re- 
port stated: 
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**Seventy-one percent or 20.5 acres of this prop- 
erty is Tidal marsh most of which is covered with 
water each time there is a high tide. This tidal 
marsh area has a thick covering of organic qate- 
rial, it all rates for supporting buildings. 
All of this area wo equfre many feet of fill 
material and piles before it could be used. FOUX- 

percent of this property or I.0 acre is in the 
flood plain. It is subject to flooding whenever 
the river reaches flood stage and rates poor 
for support of large buildings. The remainder 

this property 25.0 percent or 7,3 acres is 
rine clay o This marine clay occurs on a slope 

that ranges from 15 to 25 percent and is subject 
to slippage D It rates poor for supporting build- 
ings e Before any buildings could be constructed 
on this part of the property considerable grading 
would be required. This grading would remove the 
toe of the slope and the water that is present in 
the hill cou%d cause a landslide that would damage 
the existing Mount Vernon Highway.'* 
According to the appraisal report, this information was 

considered by the Park Service appraiser in arriving at his 
final appraised value. 

The appraisal made for Mr. Fairchild irrdicated the 
highest and best use of the property was for residential sub- 
division and that the property was capable of being subdi- 
vided into 49 lots averaging about 17,000 square feet each, 
or somewhat less than l/2 acre per lot. This appraisal cited 
as comparable sales, sales at Tantallon on the Potomac which 
is in Prince Georges County, Maryland, and at Lake Barcroft 
and the Belle Rive subdivisions both of which are in Fairfax 
county, Virginia. The per-acre value of the sales varied 
from $20,038 to $93,654. 

Included with the appraisal made for Mr. Fairchild were 
an engineering firm's p%ans for subdividing and developing 
the area and estimates of the development cost. According 
to the plans, Mr. Fairchild was proposing to construct 
channels through the area so that each Pot would have direct 
water access to the river. All lots were to be bullheaded, 
and access roads and utility services were also to be pro- 
vided. 
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Using the sales and development cost data cited above9 
the appraiser estimated the selling price of each of the 
49 lots and deducted from this price the estimated costs of 
developing the area to arrive at the appraised,val,ue of 
$1,050,000 for the property. The selling price of the 
l/Z-acre lots was expected to range from $30,000 to $70,000. 

According to Park Service files, Fairfax County had 
given only a preliminary approval to Mr. Fairchild's subdivi- 
sion plan. This approval was subject to a number of eondi- 
tions on such matters as natural drainage, grading, erosion 
control, and 0 er engineering problems, which some Park Ser- 
vice officials believed could not be met. Park Service ret== 
ords referred also to a statement by a Fairfax County offi- 
cial that the Dyke Marsh area could not be developed at a 
profit if all county requirements were met. 

ECOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE OF MR. FAIWCHILDPS 
DUKlE SH PROPERTY 

According to National Park Service records, the 
28.8 acres owned by Mr. Fairchild at Dyke Marsh is the last 
significant portion of Hog Island remaining in private owner- 
ship. Rzsuant to the provisions of Public Law 86-41, dated 
June 12, 1959, 260 acres of Hog Island have been acquired by 
the Park Service for conservation purposes. This acreage is 
located north of the 28.8-acre tract presently owned by 
Mr. Fairchild. 

In a December 1968 report on the Fairchild property, a 
Department of the Interior ecologist stated that the Fairchild 
property forms the southern terminus of Dyke Marsh and would, 
if obtained, place complete custody of Dyke Marsh in the Park 
Service. He also stated that development of the Fair 
property could be ecologically detrimental to that portion of 
Dyke Marsh immediately north of it because of (1) the erosion 
of fill and the other material from the development into the 
Marsh, (2) the creation of a sufficiently different habitat 
that 
CCS-lt 

of a 

life 

Dyke 

SUd? 

would discourage wildlife from using marsh lands adja- 
to the Fairchild property, and (3) the added influence 
marina and other human activity that would disturb wild- 
(and possibly pollute the water? throughout an area of 
Marsh considerably more extensive than is now affected by 
activity 0 .&cording to the report, a marina added to 
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According to Park. Service officials their estimate of 
$115,000 for the value of Federa% land required for access 
ramps for the vE?hieular bridge was based on a value of $2 a 
square foot for the land area (about 1.3 acres) which the 
Park ServPce considered necessary for bridge abutments and 
access ramps, According to a Park Service official, e-he $2 
value was based on the amount paid by the Richmond, Freder- 
icksburg, and Potomac Railroad to the Washington and Old 
Dominion Railroad in 1868 for access rights to the Parkway 
via Slaters Lane, Park Service records showed that the 
.zimxmt of land estimated to be required for the access ramps 
was ccpnsidered to be minimal and that no one knew exactly 
how much land would really be required, 

Since we could find Little information in Park Service 
records concerning the es%imate that I,3 acres of Ianad would 
be needed for access ramps, we requested information from 
%he Bureau of Public Roads, Federal Highway .&ninistration, 
as to %ha acreage needed for the ramps of the southernmost 
overpass at National Airport across the Parkway. This par- 
ticular structure is cited in the exchange agreement as being 
comparable in style and type to %he one Mr. Fairchild is to 
CQnStruct, 

The Bureau of Public Roads informed us that the existing 
structure required about 4% acres, exclusive of the over- 
passed roadway, and was designed to accommodate traffic! 
traveling at speeds of agprox" tely 35 m,p,h, The Bureau 
indica%ed a%so that interchan geometry and cost must be 
detemined by traffic and other requirements peculiar to the 
specif fe site so that c arison Qf s%ructures at different 
sites should be approaehe with caufion, 

In commenting on our draft report by Letter dated Sep- 
tember 17, 1970, the Department indicated that, in its judg- 
merit ) the acreage required for the three-ramp interchange at 
the airport would not be comparable to the acreage that would 
be required in connection with the proposed crossover bridge 
a% Daingerfield Island, 
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The amount of Iad that will be required foraccessr 
to the vehicular bridge. cansnot be estimated precisely at this 
time because (I.1 the building layout and design for the Poto- 
mac Center, which would direct%y affect the number of vehicks 
to be served, has not been approved by the City of Alexandria; 

> the proposed csnstmction and Pocation of the Northeast 
pressway is uncertain; and (3) the design of the bridge has 

not yet been approved and the design speed for the ramps for 
access to and egress from the Parkway has not been determined. 

BENEFIT TO TIUE GOVER NT FRQM 
CONSTRUCTION OF VEHICm BRIDGE 
ACROSS PrnWAY BY MR. FArnCFIIED 

The Park. Service determined that the =vaEue to the pub- 
Pit of the vehicular bridge to be constructed across the 
Parkway by Mr, Fairchild was $540,000. This determination 
is a recognition of the value of the bridge to the public as 
a result of the improved access which the public wi%P have 
to the recreation facilities on Daingerfield Lsland. tl?hiS 

value represents the estimated const~stion cost of the 
bridge as determined by Pk. Fairchild; however, the Park 
Service believes that the total construbction cost of the 
bridge, including ramps and connections, could be well over 
$540,000. 

Park Service officials were unable to supp%y us with 
any documentation or explanation of the details supporting 
this value. Moreover 9 since a precise estimate of the cost 
of the bridge may not be possible at this time for the rea- 
scms previous'lly cited, we did not request any details concern- 
ing this estimate from Pk. FairehiPd, Acx2ording to the Chief, 
Division of Land Acquisition, National Pax-k Service, the de- 
veloper could not build the bridge without knovring the affgn- 
ment a& elevation of the reposed Northeast pressway be- 

cause the h~~~~~~ta~ and vertical clearances might be incor- 
rect or inadequate, 

The exchange agreement between the Park Service and 
Mr. Fairchi%d specifies that: 

@'For alnd in consideration of the foregoing deeds, 
grants, and/or issuances from the United States, 
Fairchifd and the Rai%road, their successors, 



lessees or assigns, agree at no cost to the 
United States to prcwide a center- iered bridge 
amparable in 'H Loading* style and type to the 
s~uthemost bridge Peading from the National Air- 
port south to Al.exandria, via Momt Vernon Park- 
way; pBus associated ramps and comeetfons neces- 
sary far ingress and egress to and from The Potm- 
mat Center to the Parkway, incbd.ing a separate 
ingress and a separate egress ro leading from 
the West Lane of the Parkway to e Po-tom3.s Cen- 
ter p%us a separate ingress and a separate egress 
ra3.d %eading f the East end of the bridge ts 
the Parkway, e piers and abutments for end 
piers and cent iers sha%l be constmcted in 
sueh location on the lands of the United States 
providing for the msst ecommical span constme- 
tican costs, The ?Jnited States may at iks expense 
make such comeetions as are necessa to utilize 
said interchange in csmeetioa with ingress and 
egress of the public to the area EcpLowna as Dainger- 
field Island. Fairchild arkd the Raikroad their 
successors, lessees 0-r assligns further agree, at 
r-m cost to the Government, to provide for the 
benefit of the United States temporary alterna- 
tive access to Daingerfield Island should exist- 
ing access be interfered wfth during constmction 
of the aforesaid bridgeoPt 

The exchange agreement provides further that aPP pSa.ns 
for constmction of the bridge and related approaches, ramps, 
and connections be apprwed by the Park Service, the Na- 
tiom% Capital Planning Commission, and the Fine Arts Corn- 
EliSSfQl-l, 

Since the agreement between the Park. Service and 
Mr. Fairchild rovided that the bridge to be constre%cted by 
Mr o Fairchild e comparable in style and type to the south- 
ermost bridge Peading from the National Airport south to 
Alexandria via the Parkway, we requested that the Bureau of 

blic Roads furnish us with data on the cost of constmct- 
ing the existing stmcture. 
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s!-keording to the Bgreau of b%ic Road*s Regional. Engi- 
neer g the existing bridge is part of a three-ramp interchange 

rovides northbound and southbound egress from the air- 
the Parkway and ingress to the airport for northbound 

arkway tsaffie. This bridge does not provide for southbound 
arbay traffic to mcwe east into the airporta This access 

is provided by another nearby bridge, According to the Re- 
giona% Ehgineer, a contract f0-r $250,750 for eonstmetion 
of the bridge, excluding design and engineering costs 
awarded in 1963, The bridge was completed in P965, 
gimal gheer estimated that the 1970 contract cost of this 
bridge, excluding engineering costs, would be about $404,000. 

rtment, .in c entfng on our draft report, i 
the basis of its ana'3_ysis of the bridge and re- 

s whfch ti. ~a~~~~~~~ is obligated to coast 
it estimated that the cost of constmctic~n would exceed 
$800,000 and that, since this g,reatPy exceeded Mr. Fairchil 
estimate and the difference was so obviously in favor of th 
Government, it se QcQssary to XT? est a detailed es- 
tilmrate fr0l-n Mr. 

The Department s support for the $800,000 estimate was 
a owe-page, unsigne untit31ed work sheet which Park Service 
officials informed contained the details of their estimates 
of the cost of the Potomac Center overpass. This work sheet 
cited $849,000 as the cost of the %unps-overhead.p' There 
was no cost breakdown or analysis supporting the cost esti- 
mate nm was there any information showing pscecisePy what 
the estimate was intended to cover. 

Information in a Park ervfee ~~o~a~d~ dated rch 
1970 indicated that, while no acttfal traffic @Qmt of vehi- 
czles turning inta> Daingerfield Island had been made, it was 
estimated that the mmbesk- f autmobiles entering the Is- 
land ranged from 4,000 to ,000 per month, depending upon 
the season. The same memorandum indicated that the P 
Center woulbd have parking for about 4,000 vehicles. 
in a 20-working day month, a projected minim of 80,000sg 
ctars would enter and leave the Potomac Center, whereas the 

ark Serviceestimated that, during the height of the season, 
8,000 ears per mnth would enter and leave Daingerffeld Is- 
land. We found no indication that any proration of bridge 



costs wads consi Ed whr2.n de%emining the va%ue that the 
Govermen% woull erive from ehe bridge ts be cons%~e%ed 
by MT=0 FairchiEd, 

randplm f% w&3 stated 
%ha% : 



Director, Wa%Pon 
value to thr2 Pot enter was determ 

mined by staff 
were unable to 

rea a% the center- site is bou% 42 acr 
0 be se% aside! for 
@x-e to be USQd for ington ~~%EO~O~~ 
%hori%y skabway station, 
y is being considered for on%y 2 

Se3z-=viee and Mr. FairehiBd agree 
s p%amed wi%hou% a 

the Parkway since there already ewfs%s some axess %Q the 
Po%oMe Cen%er site via a righ%="of-way flrom SPaters Lane, 
The rmaining 14-5 acres am2 considered %o be develbopable 
only if aeeess to th Parbay is gran%ed by %he Park Se7rz=vPce. 

Initially, Park Service officzia%s were of the opinion 
%ha% Mr. FaPrchi%d c01.M deve%op about 7 er:es wi%k exis%fwg 
access to the Parkway via Sla%ers L irchild cow=" 
tended %ha% he had sufficien% acces about 13 acres0 
Through wegotiation, i% was agre that ME. FairehiPd had 
SUffi@fE?n% access--via S%a%ers I%, ckwe%op 805 acres a% 
the Potomac @ 

The Potomac Center siee lies en%frePy within ehe City of 
Alexandria and is zoned for indus%ria% use, Under this zon= 
ing vir%ua%%y y usage, o%her than for housing or a 
is permissible, Building keigh% on the site, however, is 
aimieeca by %wo different height zones==-a so-to 77-fotst %imf% 
(Zone 2) and a PSQ-foe% Pimit (Zone II). A% the Potomac Cew 
ter site, the dividing line be%ween the %wo zones runs 
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parallel to %he Parkway a% a distance 500 fee% west of the 
center line of %he Pa&way, with Zone I being @loser eo the 
Parkway 0 Zone I has a 50-foot height limit; however, with 
each foot of seeback from the Parkway right-of-way, two fee% 
of heigh% may be added up to the maximum of 77 fee%. 

The Park Service files showed %ha% the es%ima%ed increase 
in value of %he 23 acres %o be developed a% the Po%omac Cen- 
%er was determined as follows: 

Value of 14,5 acres not deve%opable with exis%- 
ing access will increase by $1.40 per square 
fOO% $ 884,248 

Less loss %o developer from building height re- 
striction in the 50 to 77 foot zone; (6 acres 
a% SO,35 per square foot9 

792,792 

Plus enhancement a% $0,65 per square foe% of 
cres presen%ly developable 

To%a% estimated increase in value 

According to Park Service records, the $I,40 per-square- 
foot increase in value %o the 14.5 acres not de-velopable with 
the existing access to the Parkway was determined on %he barn 
sis of staff appraisaE of the val~le of %he Potomac Center 
si%e wi%h and without direct access righ%s to the Parkway, 
The Park Service con%ends that the value of %he 42-acre Po%o== 
mat Cen%er site, as i% exists wi%h Bimited access from S%a%ers 
Lane, is $4.10 per square foot ($178,596 per acre>, Wi%h di- 

ecess to the Parkway, %he Park. Service indicated that 
alue would increase %o $5.50 per square foot ($239,580 

Consecpen%%y, accoacding %o %he Park Service, the 
gross increase in value %o -the Po%omac Center site, as a re- 
sult of gaining access %o %he Parkway, is $I,40 per square 
foot or $60,964 per acre, Park Service officials, however, 
were unable to furnish us wi%h any appraisal report support- 
ing these values. 

In commenting on our draft report, %he Departmen% s%a%ed 
that a determina%ion of %he value of the Potomac Center site 
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had been made by the same staff appraiser who had prepared 
the appraisal of Mr. Fairchild's Dyke Marsh property0 Unf or- 
tunately, according to the Department, the staff appraiser 
transferred to another Government agency, and, due to the 
pressure of other work, he did not reduce his work to a for- 
mal appraisal document, We examined a memorandum prepared 
by the staff appraiser which referred to an attached ap- 
praisal of the Potomac Center. Attached to the memorandum 
was a one-page document signed by the staff appraiser which 
contained value estimates for three areas, including the 
Potomac Center and Dyke X=Sh. The document contained no 
explanation or support for any of the values cited. 

In discussing this matter with the Chief, Branch of Ap- 
praisals, National Park Service, we were informed that the 
$5,50 per-square-foot value was based on knowledge of the 
recent sale of a concrete company near Crystal City on 
Route 1 in Alexandria, Virginia. According to Park Service 
records, the selling price of the concrete company property 
was about $12.00 per square foot, This value, according to 
the Chief, Branch of Appraisals, was then reduced to reflect 
the value of the improvements on the property to make it 
comparable to the Potomac Center site, No explanation was 
given as to the basis for the reduction, and no appraisal re- 
port was ever prepared to support the validity of this data 
with respect to establishing the value of the Potomac Center. 

The $4,10 per-square-foot value, according to Park Ser- 
vice officials, represented the value of the Potomac Center 
with existing access to the Parkway via Slaters Lane. Again, 
we were unable to find an appraisal report which supported 
thi s value m 

The Chief, Branch of Appraisals, was unable to recall 
how the $0,235 per-square-foot loss to the developer was com- 
puted for 6 acres in the height restriction zone adjacent to 
the Parkway. According to a February 19, 1970, letter from 
the Secretary of the Interior to the Chairman, Senate Commit- 
tee on Interior and Insular Affairs, the $0.35 figure repre- 
sents a floor area loss to the developer by reason of the 
height restriction in the transition zone adjacent to the 
Parkway, No explanation was given in the letter about how 
the $0,35 figure was derived, 
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The $O,Q5 per-square-foot increase in value to the 
8,5 acres of the Potomac Center site, which can presently be 
developed but which will increase in value as a result of 
direct access to the Parkway, was, according to the Chief, 
Bram2h of Appraisals, arbitrarily determined and was not sup- 
ported by any documented evidence. 

in commenting on a draft of this report, 
indicated that field notes from the appraisal of the Potomac 
Center were avai%able to us for examination. Our examination 
of these field notes showed that they did not present enough 
additiona% detailed information to enable us to assess the 
reasonableness of the values assigned to the Potomac Center. 





OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
MrASHINGTON, D.@;. 20%4Q 

Mr, Klen R, Voss 
Associate Director, Civil Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear luhr. Voss: 

We have reviewed the GAO draft report on "The Proposed Exchange 
Between the Department of the Interior and Mr, Charles Fairchild, 
National Perk Service, Department of the Interior," We are con- 
cerned that the report indicates the National Park Service does not 
have sufficient supporting data for sustaining its actions. Our 
analysis of the report data indicates the following: 

Lines 2, 3 and part of line 4, page 2, and the third full paragraph 
on page 3 of the proposed letter to the Member of Congress, as well 
as the first paragraph on page 14 and the last paragraph on page 15 
of the proposed report, leave the implication that there was no ap- 
praisal. of the values in question. This is not the case. A de- 
termination was made by the same appraiser who prepared the appraisal 
for the Government on the Fairchild Dyke Marsh property, and both 
were reviewed by the Chief Appraiser for the National %rk Service, 
Unfortunately, the staff appraiser transferred to another agency of 
Government, and, due to the pressure of other work, reduced only one 
of his appraisals to a formal. appraisal document. However, the Chief 
Appraiser for the Service, who worked with him step by step on the 
project, has field notes which are available to the M.0 representatives, 

The second full paragraph, page 39 of the proposed letter to the 
Member of Congress and the last sentence of the first paragraph on 
page ll should be clarified and put in proper context, The inference 
is that the '%alueg' assigned to the 1.3 acres of Government land to be 
utilized in the construction of the crossover bridge is "minimel," 
Such en inference is not correct since the square foot value of the 
land is based on an appraised estimate of fair market value, taking 
into account a comparable nearby sale. The word "tinimd" should be 
used, therefore, to modify only the amount of the land or the acreage 
involved., 
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The relevance is questioned of including the statement attributable 
to the Chief, Division of Land Acquisition, that "the developer 
could not build the bridge" without knowing the alignment of the 
Northeast Expressway unless the statement is further clarified and 
put in context. Obviously, there must be coordination with the city 
and the State as these projects develop. The agreement specifically 
recognizes, however, that the crossover bridge is to be built before 
the proposed Northeast Expressway. Consultation during the planning 
phase of each must take into account mutual design consideration. 

The implication of the last paragraph of page ll and paragraph 2 
of page 13 is that the National Park Service allowed a credit of 
$540,000 for th e proposed crossover bridge without any information 
to support such an estimate and when, as a matter of fact, the 
Regional Engineer of the Bureau of Public Roads estimates that the 
cost of a crossover bridge is less based on its comparability with 
the bridge and 3-ramp interchange between the Parkway and the Air- 
port. It is true that the $540,000 estimate was provided us by 
Mr, Fairchild, Our analysis of the bridge and related ramps which 
Mr. Fairchild is obligated to construct is in excess of $800,000 
depending on final configuration against which he receives a credit 
of $540,000. 

Since the balance was so obviously in favor of the Government, it 
seemed unnecessary to request detailed estimates of the $540,000 
from Mr. Fairchild. However, it is pertinent to observe that when 
engineering costs of approximately $100,000 (which is in the range 
of the overhead, design, etc., charged us by the Bureau of Public 
Roads on park roads and parkways) is added to the construction 
estimate of $404,000, the Bureau of Public Roads figure actually 
totals $504,000 or very close to the Fairchild estimate. 

With respect to the last sentence of the second paragraph on page 13, 
it should be noted that the acreage for the 3-ramp interchange at 
the Airport is not, in our judgment, comparable to the acreage that 
will be required in connection with the proposed crossover bridge at 
Daingerfield Island. 



Sincerely yours p 




